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Broncos fall to Beavers/start season 0-2
BY TREVOR HORN
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Jared Zabransky recovered from his turnover performance, but the Broncos lost to OSU Saturday 30-27.
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Eerily too familiar to the Liberty
Bowl just eight months removed,
the Boise State Broncos surrendered
an early 10-point lead en route to a
30-27 loss to Oregon State Saturday
night in Reser Stadium.
Once again, it came down to a
last second midfield heave by Jared
Zabransky. This time Zabransky
didn't get the pass into the end zone
like he did on New Year's Eve, instead it fell incomplete, nowhere
near the end zone.
"Part of the thing about playing
in the fire is that it happens 'like
this and that's part of the beauty
of competition," BSU head coach
Dan Hawkins said, "When you risk
sometimes you get the good feelings, and sometimes you get the
bad. You got to' give Oregon State a

lot of credit. Theyweren't ahead until the final ticks and you got to give
them credit for hanging in there."
One of those risks that Hawkins
may have been commenting on
is the choice to go for it on fourthand-goal with two seconds remaining in the first half.
"We live by our philosophy
around here. Our guys thought we
had a good play. They wanted it,
I went with it and I stand behind
them 100percent/It Hawkins said.

In the Sports section:
• Full recap from Reser
• Freshman Power
• Going for It onAth down

Library celebrates
10-year anniversary
BY RYAN MORTENSEN
News Writer

Boise
State
University's
Albertsons Library celebrated its
10th anniversary Tuesday on the
front steps of the Library's entrance.
Library staff and other employees celebrated ten years of providing service to the BSU community
as they handed out free cake to all
who came to celebrate with them.
They also sent students on a scavenger hunt to help them familiarize
themselves with the library.
It's been ten years since the BSU
library expanded 50/000 feet and
was renamed Albertsons Library in
honor of a $6 million donation provided by the company. Albertsons
Library is more than just the thousands of books contained in its
walls. Since the original library was
renovated and renamed 10 years
ago/ it has become a center of study
on campus. It is home to dozens of
staff members and houses academic departments including Foreign
Languages andLiterature, Criminal
Justice, History, and Sociology.
The 69 employees at Albertsons
Library have more than 835 years
of experience among them. More
than 35 of the staff members have
worked at the library for 10years or
longer.
'
Alexis Doremus, a junior studying Elementary Education at BSU
has worked in Student Acquisitions
for two years. ,
"I love working with people and
the staff. They are very helpful,"
Doremus said.
The original library was built in
1963, and was renovated in 1969
when a four-story wing was added. In the early '90s, then BSU
President John Keiser secured a $4
million state appropriation for the
library project and added that to

the $6 million donation made by
Albertson's.
Janet Strong, orientation librarian and coordinator of User
Services, has worked at the Ilbrary
for 32 years. She was involved with
the renovation process many years
ago as she was able to work with the
architects in developing the fourstory wing.
"This experience has given me
the chance to grow professionally,"
Strong said.
The donations made it possible
for the University to expand the library from 150/000 square feet to
200,000 square feet. Strong and recently retired librarian Tim Brown,
alorig with scores of others, spent
two years working with architects
and officials in planning the addition and remodel.
They spent another two years
being actively involved in the constructjon,
The renovated library increased
seating by 25 percent and added
room for new collections such as
the Warren E. McCain Collection
for Western Life, one of the libraries most notable collections.
McCain, former chief executive of
Albertson's; issued a challenge in
1993 to the Boise State University
Foundation: The McCain family would donate $1 million if the
Foundation could raise $1 million.
More than 3/000 alumni and supporters raised the $1 million and
McCain matched their efforts.
The library has more than 615,000
books and bound periodicals,
1.4 million pieces of microform,
100,000 maps, 97/000 government
documents, and 132 electronic databases.
The library also holds the·
Ethnographic Archive ofthe

See Li1;Irary Ipage 2)

This memorial to Sept. 11 on the BSU Ouad displays 3000 American flags.

University students lend a hand
BY EMIL.Y POITEVIN
News Writer

Boise State students, faculty, and
various organizations on campus
are pitching in to raise money and
supplies to donate to Hurricane
Katrina relief funds. In addition,
the university is doing their part to
remember all of the victims affected by the natural disaster.
The Volunteer Services Board, a
student-run organization, is collecting donations of clean clothes
and canned food to give to victims.

Items can be dropped off at their office in the SUB,and will be collected until Sept. 19.
In addition, the VSB also held a
candlelight vigil on Sept. 9. It took
place in the SUBpatio, and participants consisted of members of the
community, as well as students and
faculty.
Individual students are also
coming up with creative ways to
help those in need. Full-time studellt Willie Hollingsworth is working on organizing a semi-truck to
send down to Louisiana over the

Thanksgiving holiday. The truck
will be set up in a designated parking lot, where people can drop off
needed supplies.
Holllngsworth has found two
drivers willing to donate their time
and take on the'43-hour drive from
here to New Orleans.
They are even willing to use their
own truck cab. Hollingsworth and
her husband are considering setting up an account' at their local
bank to collect donations to pay for
the gas money.
It will cost approximately $1.25

a mile to drive there, or around
$3/000 total. Any extra money donated to the fund will be given directly to the Red Cross.
The Idaho Progressive Student
Alllance is also sponsoring events
designed to help victims ofthe hurricane.
An .accountability walkout will
be held on, Monday, Sept..26. The
Idaho Progressive Student Alliance
is asking everyone to walk out of his
or her classrooms, homes, or

See Katrina [page 2)
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Experts say a rebuilt New Orleans
may. look familiar to
residents

rescue American
hostage held in
Iraq for 10 months

local/bsu
Bush, O'Connor
lead tributes to
Rehnquist

Math department
celebrates new. master's program with'
lectures

WASHINGTON - Of all the statements made about Chief Justice
William Hubbs Rehnquist during his funeral at St. Matthew's
Boise
State
University's
BATON
ROUGE,
La.
Shakietha
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Susan Hallums
Cathedral
in Washington
on
Department of Mathematics will
Woodard has no desire to return
heard a tired but sweetly familiar
Wednesday, the most fitting may
celebrate the inauguration of its
to New Orleans after Hurricane
voice in a surprise phone call earhave
been
the
casket
in
which
he
new master's degree program in
Katrina swamped her apartment in
ly Wednesday morning telling her
was buried. It was crafted of unmathematics with guest lectures by
the
suburb
ofKennar.
that her family ordeal was over.
varnished
knotty
pine,
and
it
spoke
two nationally prominent scientists
"Move
back?
Why?"
said
The call came from her ex-husvolumes about Hehnquist's personon Monday, Sept. 19. .
Woodard,
29,
who
has
one
child
and
band, Roy Hallums, who said that.
ality
and
style:
Austere.
Dignified.
Ron Graham, a professor in the
is pregnant with a second. "Even
U.S. troops hadfreed him 10months
Commanding.
Department of Computer Science
when
New
Orleans
was
together,
after he was kidnapped in Iraq.
President
Bush and Justice
and Engineering at the University
there was no way to make money.
U.S. military officials said they
Sandra Day O'Connor led the naof California-San Diego, will disI'm going to move to Texas and find
rescued Hallums, 57, and an
tion's farewell to the 16th chief juscuss "Searching for the Shortest
opportunity there."
Iraqi' hostage at about 1l:20 a.m.
tlce, who was celebrated not only
Network" from 3:40-4:30 p.rn, in
Woodard, who was among more
Wednesday from a farmhouse 15
as a top jurist but also as a father,
Room 106 of the Multi-Purpose
than
4,000
displaced
residents
who
miles south ofBaghdad.
grandfather
and
close
friend.
Classroom Building.
1
An Iraqi detainee gave them a were encamped on cots Wednesday
"In every chapter of his life,·
Graham, past president of the
in
a
convention
facility
not
far
from
tip that morning, said Lt. Col. Steve
William Rehnquist stood apart for Mathematical
Association
of
Louisiana's capital, was hardly the
Boylan, a military spokesman.
his powerful intellect and clear
America, is one of the world's bestonly refugee who had little stom"Sorry I'm late for dinner,"
convictions," Bush said. "He carknown mathematicians, computer
ach to return to the swamped city,
Hallums told his-ex-wife.
ried himself with dignity, but withtheorists and technology visionarwhich is likely to remain closed
Hallums was referring to the
out pretense.
ies. In math, he pioneered worstoff
for
more
than
month
while
it's
Thanksgiving dinner he was supLike
Ronald
Reagan,
the
presicase analysis in scheduling theory,
drained and cleaned.
posed to attend nearly a year ago.
dent who elevated him to chief jusonline algorithms, quasi-random"A
fairly
large
number
of
people
He had bought a plane ticket to fly
tice, he was kindly and decent, and
ness and Ramsey Theory, a branch
say they don't want to go back:' said
home last Nov. 20.
there was not an ounce of self-imof pure mathematics that states that
Dick
Burch,
a
spokesman
here
for
But he was captured Nov. I and
portance
about
him."
complete disorder is impossible.
the American Red Cross, which is
has been held ever since.
Hundreds packed the cathedral
Graham is in the Guinness Book
operating hundreds of shelters in
The only public word of his fate
for the private funeral.
of World Records for using the larg19
states
housing
residents
uprootcame in January when the hostageRehnquist's casket, which had
est number ever in a mathematical
ed by the storm.
takers released a videotape of him
been on display at the Supreme
proof(so large there isn't even aneta"They
don't
want
to
go
through
pleading for help, with a high-powCourt, was preceded into the chation for it), now known as "Graham's
this again."
ered gun pointed at his head.
pel by the eight associate Supreme
number." He holds the Irwin and
While relief officials cope with
"I always had a sense that he was
Court justices and followed by his
Joan Jacobs Endowed Chair in
the immediate needs of hundreds
alive and that I would get a call like
family.'
Computer and Information Science
of
thousands
of
storm
refugees,
this," said Susan Hallums, in a teleThe audience included many
andis chiefscientistofthe California
some experts are beginning to
phone interview.
Cabinet members and leaders from
Institute for Telecommunications
ponder
the
longer-term
options
for
Despite their divorce two years
the House of Representatives and
and Information Technology. He
one
of
America's
most
fabled
cities,
ago after 30 years of marriage, the
joined the UC-San Diego faculty afnow a mud-covered ghost town. No the Senate, as well as a who's who
two remained friendly, and Susan
list of high-powered lawyers and
ter a 37-year career at AT&T.
doubt
New
Orleans
will
be
rebuilt.
Hallums had dedicated nearly all
conservative activists.
Also speaking Sept. 19 is Fan
But the form it takes will depend
her time trying to secure his reAlso in attendance was John G. Chung, who has joint appointlargely
on
how
many
of
its
445,000
lease.
Roberts Ir., a former Rehnquist
ments in the departments
of
The U.S. military said Hallums is residents return.
clerk and the man Bush nominated
Mathematics and Computer Science
"About
half
the
dispersed
popuin good health and that no one was
to replace him.
and Engineering at UC-San Diego.
lation is likely never to come back:'
injured during the rescue.
Roberts, if confirmed, would be
Chung will discuss
"Random
said
Mary
Comerio,
a
University
of
It didn't release any other details.
the second-youngest chief justice
Graphs and Internet Graphs" from
California Berkeley architecture
in history and the first clerk to sue10:40-11:30 a.m. Room 106 of the
professor and author of "Disaster
ceed his former boss.
Micron Engineering Center.
Hits Home," a book on disaster reChung formerly headed the mathcovery.
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Intermountain
West.. which includes cultural artifacts including
recordings, photos and ephemera
from around the state and the re-

gion. Reference Librarian Elaine
Watson has worked for 6.5 years.
She encourages students to use the
Answer Express online chat the li-

brary offers. Students can go to
www.answerexpress.com
and chat
with a librarian 24 hours a day for
questions and help.

When Albertsons Library opened in 1995:
+ Charles Ruch was President of BSU
+Albertsons Library had computerized its periodical
indexes and was working on providing educationalsupport materials on CD-Rom
+ Allen Noble donated $1 million to expand
Bronco Stadium
+ Boise State began offering classes in TWin Falls
+ The BSU Bronco football team spent its last year as a
1-AA team before moving into the 1-A division in 1996.

[from page

ematics,lnformation
sciences and
operations
research division at.
Bellcore and was named a Bellcore
fellow in 1991. She gave an. Invited
address at the 1994 International
Congress of Mathematicians and Is
the author of approximately 200 scientific papers. Chung joined the UCSan Diego faculty in 1998.
The Boise State Department of
Mathematics
launched its newmaster's of science degree program
in mathematics this fall with 10
students in its first class, said Alan
Hausrath, department chair. "We're
off to an excellent start, and we'd like
to encourage everyone who is interested to attend the lectures on Sept.
19," he said.

BSU Engineering
'receives grant for
new instrument
nicknamed lMillion
Dollar. Baby'
A grant for a new scientific instrument, nicknamed the "Million
Dollar Baby," has been awarded
to Boise State University by the
National Science Foundation and
will benefit research in materials science, electrical engineering,
computer engineering, physics, biology, chemistry and geosciences.
The NSF recently notified Boise
Stare that it had approved a $691,910
award for an analytical transmission
electron microscope. The award was
matched by a $125,000 grant from
the Micron Technology Foundation
and $180,000 from Boise State, for a
total funding level of$996,910 for instrumentation and support services. In addition to supporting a wide
range of research, the instrument
will also provide new training and
educational opportunities for Boise
State undergraduate and graduate
students.
"This award represents a truly interdisciplinary focus and a new avenue for scholarly work," said Janet
Hampikian, associate dean of the
Boise State College of Engineering,
who procured the. grant along with

work and gather in the Quad for
an afternoon of education. There
will be public speakers to get the
discussion started, and the event
will serve as a forum for people to
talk about the situation, what went
wrong and what can be done to.
make things better.
"On that afternoon we will hold
ourselves accountable to pay attention to the important things,"
said Amy Salisbury, president of
the ISPA. "We will stop our busy everyday lives and hold those whom
we've elected accountable for the
things they are doing in our name."
The ISPA will work with various
non-profit groups from the affected
regions who are helping victims in
the area. There will also be designated spots at this event where people can drop off supplies that will
be shipped down to New Orleans
later.
Trick-or-Eat is another project
the ISPA is working on to collect
supplies. The event will be held in
conjunction with other groups on
campus. Fliers will be distributed
throughout the Boise area, and on
Halloween, participating
groups
will go around and collect materials from various houses.
Salisbury is excited about the
buzz the different projects are generating.
.

A man, taking his daughter and
her friends out for the girl's birthday, stopped at a bank in Savannah,
Ga., to get some money out of the
ATM. While there, he decided to
play a little prank on one of the
girls. He wrote a stick-up note, and
told the kid to go in and hand it to
a teller.
The teller sounded the alarm,
and the bank was immediately surrounded by police and FBI agents.
Dad was arrested.

Pour him another
A man convicted of public intoxication in Johnson' City, Texas,
showed up to pay his fine while
drunk. He passed out in the court's
waiting area.

Quad. Sept. 21.10 a.m.-2 p.m,
Visit with more. than 50
student organizations
and learn what campus
involvement has to offer.
Refreshments provided.
Free. Call 426-2540
for details.
"We have received a great response," she said.
The university as a whole is also
doing their part. Containers have
been set up in the SUB and around
campus to collect monetary donations that will go directly to the Red
Cross. There is also a plan in place
to collect donations at the first home
football game of the season on Sept.
21, in addition to other campus
sporting and cultural events .•
The university is also trying to
accommodate
any student adversely affected by the hurricane.
Adrianne Crozier, a Boise native
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only kidding
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• Job Listings
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Career
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colleagues in a number of science
and engineering fields.
·State-of-the art materials characterization made available through
access to a transmission electron
microscope Is critical for research
development in a wide range oftechnology areas including biomedical,
microelectronics and nanotechnology," said Hamplkian, "This new
instrument is a tremendous asset for
Boise State and will enhance our efforts to prepare students for future
jobs in the region's growing hightechnology sector."
A transmission electron-microscope is used to study the structure
of materials such as metals, ceramics, magnetic materials, polymers,
and biological and chemical substances at nearly atomic resolution.
At Boise State, the instrument will
be used for studies of magnetic materials that could lead to the development of sensor devices to improve
combustion in engines and reduce
pollution, or to developing posltioning devices for microsurgery.

Job Search Advising

Interview Training

and graduate of Bishop Kelly High
School, enrolled at Boise State after
coming to the realization that she
would not be able to continue her
education at Tulane University in
New Orleans due to the mass devastation.
She is one of two students at
Tulane to enroll since the hurricane
struck.
University employees can also
sign up for payroll deductions,
which authorize the funds taken
out of their paychecks to be directly donated to the American Red
Cross.
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Speaker explains Human Genome
Project, applications, ethics atBSU

Affiliateprogram earns national award
BY TIMOTHY HOOD
Hews Writer

The Idaho Health Information
Management
Association
(ldHIMA) wasrecentiy given national recognition for its sup-

students graduate they hire them,"
Elison-Bowers said.
IdHIMA is' a Component State
Association,' or CSA, of' AHIMA.
Every state In the nation plus
Washington, DC, and Puerto Rico
have their own CSAs. ·CSAs serve

as an important forum for communlcating issues and ~ping members informed of regional affairs
that affect' HIM," Abdelhak said.
CSAs also provide their members
with local access to professional
education and networking.

port of the Health Information ... -----------------...;,.... --Management program at Boise
State University. It was awarded
the Core Service Achievement
Award In the category of
Support for Local Accredited
LIst It"Vlew It.!lent
HIM Education Programs at the
American Health Information
Management
Association
(AHIMA) annual leadership
conference held In Chicago.
"We are honored to grant
IdHIMA a
Core
Service
Achievement award for its work
and for serving as an example
to other CSAs," said Mervat
www.boiserents.com
Abdelhak; AHIMApresident.
208.322.4228
Health
Information
Management concerns the application of techniques used In
the development, implementation and retention of health information. It improves the quality of health care by ensuring thatthe best information is available
to make healthcare decisions.
The
Health Information
Management field is both growing and changing rapidly in an
increasingly digital world.
The administering of health
records is transitioning from a
primarily paper-based system
BETTER INGREDIENTS
to a more electronically' oriented system. 'This change not
BETTER PIZZA
only simplifies the management
1323 BROADWAY AVENUE
of health records, but dramatically reduces the overall costs
367 9200
Involved.
.
ASK FOR BSU SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR
·1 think IdHIMA has been
responsive to our needs as we
BOISE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
change and they've had some
very innovative ways of help$5.99LARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA
ing the schools. I think that
DELIVERED ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
Is why they won the award:
said Patt Elison-Bowers, direcOR CARRYOUT WITH BSU ID.
tor of the Health Information
Management Program.
IdHIMA works closely with the
HealthinformatlonManagement
program at Boise State to ensure
its success. "They are instrumental In helping our students
get internship sites. They also
do mentoring of students ,1)11 11,
one-to-one basis and when the

itT'"

On-Line Home Rental Listings
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PHO'lll BY RYAN PFLEGEMHE

Phoenix Eaqlsshadow displays the human genome sequence that was publlshed In "Nature" magazine..
to the human ego and a great 'ac- .
complishment for our understanding of human genetics at the same
. Phoenix Eagleshadow, a guest time," Eagleshadow said.
To get an accurate picture of the
speaker who lectured on the
healthy human genome eight peoHuman Genome Project, lectured
ple were profiled; six men and two
at the Micron Engineering Center
at BSU Friday. Eagleshadow works women. The reason for this is that
men undergo more genetic mutaout of the University of Californiation and therefore have more geSanta Cruz Center for Biomolecular
Science and Engineering. While netic variance. These eight were
she specializes in the role of genet- also from different ethnic backics in sexuality, Friday's lecture was grounds. This is because people
from different regions of the world
much more general.
The Human Genome Project is a have small evolutionary differences. Eagleshadowexplained that
project that maps the genetic code
(DNA) that people have in com-. those groups that live in higher altitudes tend to have a lower occurmono Initiated by the Department
rence of asthma while those living
of Energy in 1990, research began
in hot sunny climates have a lower
- in 1993 after the creation of the
Integrated Molecular Analysis' of occurrence of skin cancer.
"The mission of the Human
Gene Expression Consortium. The
human genome is now 99.99 com- Genome Project is to understand
plete, as complete as.it will ever be the role[s) of ... DNA and health,
and of course DNA and disease,
due to the variance of genes person
to person and was completed in and how those interact together,"
Eagleshadow said. "We know that
2003. There are some 27,000 sepaabout 80 percent of diseases are ...
rate genes in the human genome
environmental and genetic. We
and if stretched end to end would
measure' a' 'little' longer than" ~ii( kd!J\\Iabout 10 percent are 'purely
feet. This is much smaller than 'tel! genette-and another 10 percent are
purely environmental: viruses, parsearchers expected. Most researchasites, bacteria."
ers believe that the human genome
The Human Genome Project was
would be much more extensive due
to our being a highly complex be- by no means an effort by a single
ing. For comparison, mice have organization. This was an international project with research cenabout 20,000 genes.
Also, only about 3 percent of our ters here in the US, in the UK and
in China. The IHGP (International
genes are active (as researchers understand it now). "It was a big blow Human Genome Project) was not
BY MICAH MCLAUGHLIN
Hews Writer

AIIIlITER

.

the only attempt to map the human genome. Celera Genomics,"Ii
private corporation, was also trying
to map the human genome concurrently. However, the IHGP was finished first.
One of the major benefits that
this project hopes to produce Is the.
ability to clone individual organs
and to provide gene therapy to people with diseases like diabetes and
cancer, or at least to alert people
who have a genetic predisposition
to a certain disease.
One of the major drawbacks of
this project will be the access to genetic information that corporations
and individuals might have. There
is the fear that health insurance
firms will begin scrutinizing clients based on their genetic profile,
much like that have in,the past with
family histories. It is hoped that
government legislation will prevent
the abuses that may come with detailed genetic information.
Finally, Eagleshadow was able to
clarify a point of some confusion
. regarding stem cell research. The
debate is not really 'over the legality
of stern cell research but of whether
or not to provide federal funding to
stem cell research projects.
For additional information on
the Human Genome Project go
to http://genome.ucsc.edu/
Also
visit
http://www.ornl.gov/sci/
tech resources/Human_Genome/
home.shtml run by the Department
ofEnergy.

Volunteer Expo features educational seminars
BY RYAN MORTENSEN
Hews Writer

The Boise State University
Volunteer Service Board (VSB),
The Service Learning Program,
and The United Way of Treasure
Valley Volunteer Center hosted a
Volunteer Expo Wednesday in the
Jordan Ballroom of the Student
Union at BSU.
The expo featured a volunteer fair
where students and the public were
able to meet with community mernbers and browse around for volunteer projects. Several community
service agencies from the Treasure
Valley set up tables so students
could learn about volunteer oppornmitles in the community. Some of
the agencies represented were Big
Brothers Big Sisters, Boise Rescue
Mission, a.l.p.h.a., The American
Red Cross and Wishing Star.
"There were a big variety ofthings
you could help with and volunteer
for," said Mark Haney, a freshman
in veterinary science.
Haney walked through the expo
with fellow student len Desmond.
Desmond, a freshman social work
major, said she never volunteered,
but after walking through the expo,
she found many ways to donate her
time.
The expo also featured three educational seminars on how volunteeril'lgcan play an important role
In flnding a job, contributing to sod~t'fandmakh1g a difference,~
.Volunteerism- What's in It for
me?" focused on the benefits nfvolunteerism. It alsoincluded.opportunitles fOl'students to learn about
making the mostofthelr collegeex~
perlence through volunteerlsm.
'Neva Geisler; ,community reladons lilrettor for the United Way,
.conducted' thec.:seminar arid ex,
plaiIlecl' ~lliiillp(Jrtant.rolethed~nts
United,Waypl~lt1~~1t11l;l~pi.

The Volunteer Services Board is a
give again", said Geisler.
The "Go Change Your World" student-run, student-funded orgaseminar focused on how to make a nization that provides volunteering
opportudifference
nities
to
t h r 0 ugh
the Boise
volunteercommuism. Will
nity, The
Rainford, a
board has
social work
listings
professor,
for more'
and Kara
than
70
Bra sci a ,
non-profB S U
it
agenS e r vic e
PHO'lll BY ffilJlAE SWANBECIIITHE AIIIlI)'EII
cies, and
Learning
Melanie eurlls shows offher "Rock lor Detox"
presents
program
bracelet at the Volunteer Expo'Wednesday.
a war ecoordinaness-raising events and activities
tor, explained how volunteerism
focusing on homelessness, healthcan address the causes of social
care, youth, and environmental
problems, and not just the sympissues. The Boise State Servicetoms.
Learning Program raises awareDebbie Kaylor, BSU Internship
ness of community problems, inCoordinator, conducted the third
creases understanding of how the
seminar, "Serve Beyond the Blue".
world is interconnected, and enThis seminar focused on how to
courages exposure to different culsell your volunteer experiences to
tures, which leads to a greater approspective employers through
preciationfor diversity.
resumes and job interviews. The
seminar also covered opportunities to serve after graduation via
Americorps and PeaceCorps, who
also had representatives on hand
for questions.
This year's expo was the. larg.est volunteer fair Boise State has
had, with 45 non-profit organizations present. In year's past, the
Volunteer Fair has had about 20
non-profit agencies represented.
'Our hope this year \VBstoh~ve a
bigger result," said Mahl 'l'akaza\VB;
Volunteer Services Board adviser.
AmberWendt,c:iutreach coordlnator for the VSB,said they Wanted
to double the size and theparticlpatlon from what they have had In
the past; .
.
"I think we were able to accom~
pUsh 'that,: Weehad about 350 stu.IlMld;We .expp .•••.W:eoniy.
have. plariS,for. it to be.b.lgger, tt'.
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take its toll so I decided to take some
time off from school. I did not want
to risk failing any classes or wasting
all that-tultlon money. I·figured It
was smarter to take the time.

Arbiter Staff
Acouple ofweeks ago I caught
up with former Boise State student, now turned porn star.
Maranda Jay. Miss Jay is bet- .
ter known to some by her porn
star stage name, Ariel. She had
just recently returned home after spending several weeks in
Florida shooting various movie
and Web site scenes.
Scheduling a time to talk with
her was hardly easy since she
was now busy shooting photos
for her newest project www.arielvixen.com, as well as working as a full-time female escort.
During our conversation she
joked that I was her fourth ap- .
pointment that day, having already went out with one client
earlier and two more that were.
scheduled for later that night
at $300 apiece ..At the time, my
photographer and I were asking
ourselves when the last time either one of us had made $900 in
one day.
Throughout my conservation with her I found her to be
a very intelligent woman who
'stressed to me she worked in
the one industry that was able
to turn the gender wage gap on
Its head. I found her to be a very
funny, smart, and extremely
candid woman.
Belowis a transcript of my interviewwith a porn star.

Q:

How did you go from somebody who finished high. school
early with aspirations of going onto
a master's program to the adult entertainment Industry?

A: I got started

In the adult entertainment industry the day after
I turned 18. I met with a lady who
told me I would be doing private
dancing for bachelor parties and
that kind of stuff and later learned
It was really an escort agency. I was
good at it and made a lot of money
so I stuck with it.
Then I met the owner of Erotic
City and worked for his escort agency, by then I was 19 and had start
working up at the club as his wait
ress. They' had a hustler competition and he wanted me to be in it,
soldid.
The people having the contest
were also, shooting videos and
asked to shoot me, so I did it. Now
a year later, a company in Florida
flew me down and shot me for a few
weeks. Since then I've been making
videos and Web site scenes.

Q:

What's a hustler competition
consist of? ~

A:

All the strippers at the club
and whoever from the general public wanted to lmter would one at a
time go on stage and strip/dance
. fpr Bi{ulI set. The .audlence then
'.vo'testlY cheering (Of tbelr (a1(p~\te
lind the girl with the loudest reactl011wins.

Q:

First off, I just want to
, thank you for taking your time
to meet with me and 'answer
some questions. Let's just start
off easy and have you tell us
a little bit about yourself and
your background.
.

Q: What do you mean

A:

I grew up and lived my
whole life In Boise. I was always
a straight A student and was
into ballet, tap, jazz, and hiphop dancing for 13years. I was a
really goody good girl and had a
totally awesome family. I graduated from high school when I
was 16-years-old and started
college at Boise State University
on my 17th birthday I started
the basic classes for a social
work degree because I wanted
to get my master's and open up
a drug rehab center for teens. I Drew Mayes InterViewed adult film star Maranda Jay, better know by her stage name Ariel, about the pornography Industry and her experiences
finished my first year there and
workIng In it. Ariel has her own website where she features and promotes hersell with suggestive phofbs like the ones above .

you were
"good at it" in regards to the escort
service? What exactly were you doing?

A: Escort services are in all legality and technicality just paying for
the company of a young (or old) female (in most cases). If the client
and an escort engage in anything
sexual then it's consensual sex between two adults and is. not affiliated with the agency.
However, we all know no one
calls an escort expecting nothing

See Ariel [page 5J

•

Invisible no' more: The
BY HOL.L.I HIGH
Culture

Writer

Eugene, Ore. Home of hippies galore, the original Saturday Market,
and the Ducks. A tee-shirt once
discovered at the aforementioned
market read, "Eugene, Oregon.
We're all here because we're not all
there:
Such is the impression that most
who have never been to the city
gathered from pot-smoking buddies and tree-hugging hippies. In
addition to these qualities, Eugene
also boasts an impressive live music scene.
In the spirit of their hometown's
support of groups that venture off
the beaten path of dirty rock and

cover bands, three-man musical
variety act The Visible Men returned to Boise and entertained
a mellow house Friday night at
the Neurolux.
Comprised of Dustin Lanker
on vocals and keyboard, Dan
Schmid on bass and Jordan'
Glenn on drums, The Visible
men have a more simplistic yet·
full sound due to the absence
of multiple singers and guitar
players.
.
Lanker's keyboard Is sufficient
to express the melodic quality
of their sound, while not overshadowing Schmid's complex
bass lines and Glenn's variety of
drum beats.
The result Is' accessible music

wr

find a home at Neurolux
that makes the audience feel as
though they've stumbled across
something special.
..
With fewexceptions, the ~mall
stage at the Neurolux is usually
jam packed with band members
and excessive equipment. Not
so with this band.
The Men and their instruments fit comfortably on the petltestage with a sound that did
not overwhelm the audience
or the acoustics of the venue.
Their style ranged from simple,
minstrel style piano to grandl.ose rock opera in a modest ten
songs. While the crowd wasn't
packing the dance floor, a quiet
appreciation for the music was
evident as conversation went to

a hush in the half-full bar.
The crowd was the best fit this
band has encountered in Boise.
The first experience The Visible
men had in Boise was at Tom
Grainey's for ladies' night, where
they received a tepid response.
"People would walk in and look
at us for a second, then go straight
down to [J.T.] Toads," recalled
Lanker.
Their second and third ventures
to Boise were not much better,
when they played for a mere handful of people at Reef. Neurolux was
by far their best response in town:
"We've played other bars in
Boise," said, Schmid. "But we

_______________________

Ariel [&om
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and videos?

41 .

A: Anywhere

from $600 for an
easy 30.minute scene, up to a $1000
for 2 hours of studio time, which
is pretty damn good considering
however long I'm In the studio only
1/3 of that is actual filming while
the rest Is make up, wardrobe, and
clean up.

sexual and chances are if you don't
have sex with them you won't make
it long because no one wants a
tease. So, it's basically just f--klng a
person for a rate, which Is how they
get you to the house.

Q: You mentioned

you made a lot
of money during your time as an escort. On average, how much money
could you make in a night or on a
date?

A: My rates

Q:

You said you have the abllIty and gateway now to make it
at least a little ways doing this
type of work. Where is lt exactly
that you want this to take you?
What is your ultimate goal here?

were ~300 an hour

s~e~p~t~e~m~b~e~r~1~2~2~O~O~,5~_.
walk away not feeling like a piece
of crap. Also, another huge misconception is that porn stars are
just sluts without any feelings.
We're people too and more than
half off us don't enjoy what were
doing. We just try to forget about
it at the end of the day.

is still to get' my master's degree
and open up a drug rehab center for
teens.
Boise Is really lacking In quality
facilities like that and I would like
to be part of the reason that changessomeday.

Q: ~re you worried

any students
or teachers will recognize you when
you come back to school1

Q:

How has this job affected your relationship with
your family and close friends?

A: Not really. I'm not modest,

embarrassed, or ashamed about what
I do by any means. Besides who's
worse, me for doing this or them for
looking at it?

A: I'm sure myfamily

isn't necessarily proud to go around telling their co-workers and friends
that I'm all over the Internet havIng sex on camera. However, I
don't think It has really affected
our relationships in a negative
way. With boyfriends however,
they find that out about me, and
even though I won't shoot films
while I'm in a relationship, It
makes them distrust me and Insecure about the relationship.
I've caught a lot of accusations
and grleffrom them for it.

Q: Do you see any sort of moral
dilemma doing this, i.e. using money made from selling sex to pay for
an education?

A: No at all, in factIt~inkit'sreally
a noble thing to use the money for.
I'm not using the money for materialistic tl)lngs, or driving some big
fancy car. Saving this money now
and using it for an education later
makes it all worth it In the end.

Q:

A: it depends

on what part of the
industry you're talking about. I
found that drug use was very common among the escorts. in fact, I
believe many of them got into the
job as an easy way to support their
drug habit.
Doing porn though is totally different. We wouldn't be able to do
the work required of us if we all did
drugs. You have to have a certainmind frame and natural energy
for this type of job. Without a clear
- head that wouldn't be possible. Plus
it would only make our jobs harder
because we'd have to deal with all
problems drug use creates.
as

a porn star 'or female escort?
PHIJlO COUHTESY ARIELVIXEN.COM

and overnight from 9 :00pm-6:00am
was $1600 dollars. Most of the guys
would pay for an hour but I'd be
done in 15 minutes and the client
was more than happy. So $300 for
15 minutes of work was pretty easy.

A:.I
just want to make enough
money to get out of debt and be able
to live comfortably. .The money
also provides a way for me to finish
school so I can have an awesome
future.

Q:The videos these people shoot- Q: What
ing' were they porn videos? Why did
you agree to shoot the videos?

A:

Yes, they were porn videos
(laughing)! I agreed to the videos
because it was a chance to shoot
porn and I wanted to at least be able
to say I've been in a real porn. They
also paid me very good money. I do
it now because the money is good
and I have the ability and gateway
necessary to make it at least a little
ways.

Q: flow much money do you typically get for doing these Web sites

VlSible Men .[from

pBlJB

41

walked in here [Neurolux] and it
was our home."
Although the poetry of songwriter Lanker deal with the traditional
topic oflove, his lyrics have a witty,
jabbing quality that is absent in
many mainstream bands.
This element would be lost
on a less cl(rellral audience, but
were appreciated by the attentive
Neurolux crowd. After a heavy,
bassy first song that didn't necessarily showcase the band's style,
The Visible Men rocked a classic
tango beat for the song, "Like a
Loony Bird," off their new album
"love:30."
This song not only displayed
their talent of incorporating different genres, but also showed
Lanker's lyrical creativity and the

do you think the longterm benefits doing porn are now
instead of making progress towards your degree at Boise State?

A: I would

probably feel that way
more if I was a male talent. They are
paid considerably less and have a
lot more pressure on them top.er:.,
form. As an escort, most of my:cIl~
ents worship me and would do anything for me. Who's using me in that
type of situation?

Q:

What did you think the biggest misconceptions of the porn industryare?

A: That the work is easy and any-

one can do it. It is very hard work
and can sometimes be painful and
ruthless. The people filming these
scenes don't care about you or how
bad it hurts to have an enormous
SO you plan on going back to .
sized something tear you up inside.
school at BSU and finishing your
You have to just take it and make it
degree?
look like you're enjoying it.
Not just anyone can do this job. It
Definitely. I plan on coming
takes a lot of self-confidence to be
back to campus full time after I do
able to have producers break you
this for another year or two. Mygoal
down to nothing and still be able to

A: Well if I do this now I might actually have enough money to finish
getting my degree at BSU.

Q:
A:

band's musically playful nature.
"What a liar/ you could be a
bitchin' actress/ but you'll probably never get up off your mattress,"
was one line that was wittywithout
silliness.
'
Other highlights of the show included the song appropriately titled "The Epic" because, as Lanker
said, "of sheer duration."
This piece moved from a funk
beginning
into heavy operatic
rock and ended in quasi-circus
music. This song brought to mind
seventies' bands such as Queen
who blended genres in long epics,
hence the name. Queen was also
channeled In a later number as an
audience member was inspired to
sing, "I see a little silhouette of a
man," as the Lanker played a simple chord on the keyboard before
breaklnginto jazz piano.
Other bands brought to mind

IC'

Fashion's hits
and misses
The rules to
wearing
white after
Labor Day

bility of this conundrum involving
clothes and mire left the abovementioned fashionistas to contrive
some sort of guideline to help the
Last week's holiday was special in
masses. Their selfless dedication
. several ways. First of all, school was
in ensuring that people everywhere
out for an entire day.Then, workwss
would look fabulous in the winter
also out for the day. People had the
weather has amounted to a set of
opportunity to do oh-so many fun
Male talent is tested biweeksimple rules for wearing white that
and exciting things without havly and females are tested monthall should follow.
ing to be confined to a- small desk
ly. The test-has to be an AIM test
Rule 1: Avoid wearing white after
in a classroom or in a cubicle. It was
(Adult Industry Medical test) and
Labor Day. This holiday marks the
also a day to put on as much white
all your results go to an online
clothing as possible because as we end of summer and the beginning
lab database where anyone can
aU know by now, wearing white af- of cold weather, Obviously the days
view your record. If your record
immediately following Labor Day
ter Labor Day Is a fashion miss.
is not up to date within the two
aren't going to just be all of a sudWeU, sort of. There are definite
weeks for males or 30 days for
den cold, but this day is a good stoprules to what white clothing items
females, they will not shoot you.
ping point in wearing white pants
should be put away until Memorial
I also have several limitations
Day and what items can stay out for and white linen and so forth.
in what I'm willing to do which
Rule 2: If white is worn after
the whole year. These restrictions
minimizes my risk for any sort of
Labor Day, make sure the fabric is
put upon white clothing are there
heath problems. I don't do anynot sheer or linen. Those textures
for a purpose ...no, reaUy. They
thing anal and most of the work
scream summer, and while sumaren't just some random compiling
I've done is with a condom.
mer is a heck of a lot of fun, it's over.
of silly regulations that the super
II's time for wool and denim and
powerful fashionistas of way back
Last question, do you like
tweed. Get used to it.
when placed upon the general popRule 3: With the exception of tenwhat you do?
ulation for solely their amusement.
nis shoes, put all other white shoes
Think about it. Much of white
It's a job and it can be more
away until Memorial Day (this holiclothing is designed for summer
demanding and hard to do withday is a good starting point in wearwear. The fabrics are lighter and
out being persecuted for it. But it
ing white). There is nothing grosser
sheerer. The cuts and designs are
is a job and at the end of a shoot
than nasty, filthy white shoes - and
specificaUy intended
for warm
I'm always glad its over and to be
that's what they'll be if you choose
weather. Oh, and then there isobto wear them in the winter.
walking out of the studio.
viously the issue with the color
It takes a very strong-minded
Rule 4: White button-up collared
.wllite. A
shirts. are always flne.. but make
person to do this without hav.- " .;;'YdlJ "know, every nme I wear
sure they are not made of linen' or
Ing some serious negative effects"
white, I manage to get some sort
some other super summery fabric.
mentally.
of stain on that said item. No matYou really have to be two peo!fyou aren't too sure, stlckwith cotter. how many precautions I take
pie and understand in your own
ton.
It's an aU-season material.
or how many napkins I use/wear,
head that I am not the one who
Rule 5: Unless your wedding day
magically stains appear on my
goes out on a set and does that.
is coming up, put all white dresses
white clothes. It's dumbfoundThat is someone totally different.
away. The wedding gown is the only
ing. And I know I am not the only
I am not going to get what "she"
appropriate white dress after Labor
one this happens to because Ihave
does confused with who I am as
Day. Any other form of dress or skirt
seen plenty of people wearing white
that Is white is a definite fashion
a person.
that have also managed to acquire
It's really exhausting mentally
no-no.
stains of marinara sauce or special
and emotionally sometimes, and
One last thing - and this isn't resauce or what have you.
I really hate having to defend mySo the point of that little rant is aUy a rule, but more like a word to
self, and my work, all the time.
the wise: If you have doubts that
that white clothing is extremely
your white outfit isn't fitting to
susceptible to getting dirty easwear, then don't wear it. It's better
Check the
ily. Winter is a dirty season. Snow
Opinion section for
to play it safe than to be on a worst
causes slosh and mud that people
Women's Center's official
dressed list. Period.
must
walk
on
and
-guess
whatits
response to 'Interview
gonna
get
you
dirty.
The
inevitawith a pornstar;'
Go to page 7

Q:

There seems to be a pretty big stereotype that drug use
is rampant in the adult entertainment industry. Do you think
this is true in your experience?

Q: Do you ever feel objectified

·
· ·Ick:
E~
The

by various audience members:
Weezer, for Lanker's intelligent
lyrics, The Voodoo Organist, another Neurolux favorite, for the
incorporation of unexpected beats
and creative keyboarding, and the
early work of another Eugene band,
The Cherry Peppin' Daddies, before they became a swlngln' big
band. Lanker and Schmid were
both members of the latter group.

Is there any sort of ST;
testing that goes on in either
the porn videos you've done or
as an escort? Are you worried
about your health at all regardingSTDs?

BY MARIANA BEKKER
Culture Columnist

A:

Q:
A:

for more.

Comparisons aside, The Visible
Men have finally become just that
on the Boise music scene, visible.
While their smaU following
thanked their lucky stars that The
Visible Men returned despite prior
misfortunes, many more were exposed to the talents of.these three
Eugenians. Will they grace us with
their musical presence
again?
Absolutely. They've found a home.
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Students
fly Cheaper
Sample roundtrip Student Airfares from BoIse
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Montgomery
State Tuition

*
*

GI Bill
Assistance
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Student

On a crisp fall Saturday morning, Julia Davis Park was buzzing with
art enthusiasts of all kinds. From metalwork sculptures made from
welded barrels or nails to contemporary pastel paintings and watercolor on silk, the aesthetic appeal of art appreciation struck a chord
with all who gathered at the 51st Art in the Park, Saturday Sept. 10.

GUARD'

Up to $3,000.00
Per Semester
Fu//-Time Students III
*
*

Artist Ronna Katz manned one of the many booths this past weekend at the annual Art In the Park celebration .

for
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GI Bill Kicker
Cash Bonuses
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corn act:
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A wide array of artists set up
booths Thursday evening in prep aration for the big event established

TSGT. Kristine Witte
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mountain landscapes and mirrored
images of plush fuschia colored
flowers in Spanish missionaries in
Southern California.
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Throughout
th d th
d
ne ay e wor s,
"Look at that color"
'
were being uttered
by anyone who
passed through
his booth.

,

~

f/);,c;i:lj:fo" 'd coupon

her art and the fact she is doing
what she loves for a living.
The functional aspect is referring
to her material. Barbara Best's me.dium Is ~ecycled GlassArt. , .
Best started working with recycled glass eight years ago in
Sandpoint.
The city received a grant to figure
out what to do with the waste plant
in Bonner County.
BonnerCounty recycles glass and
decided to start holding workshops

V~rn ~levenger out of Bish?p,
California photographed evocative
landscapes and captured vibrant
colors with his lens. Throughout
the day the words, "look at that color," were being uttered by anyone
who passed through his booth.
Just three booths ?own from
Clevenger stood the wmner of the
Best Booth.
Jim Stephens of Stephens Pottery
took home the award for his earthy
for people to come in and learn how
facade holding his smooth, irnto blow and weld glass.
maculate pottery. The pieces were
The economic and entrepreneurplaced on bamboo shelves with ac- ial grant had open studios for four
centuating velvet clothes to bring
years to let the community play,
out the hidden colors in his seaBest said.
shells, bowls, plaques, and more.
"It started out as a hobby and afAfter cruising through the ever- ter a few years I became one of the
popular yard art, the trail led me to facilitators," Best said. Best experia Ronna Katz Fine Art booth. Her mented with broken glass and then
paintings were unique and full of one day windows were brought in
varied texture.
and that is where it all began for
Katz used the term 'organic' to Best.
describe many of her designs and
Her wall hangings are all a result
said she started painting when she
ofwindow glass with bottles melted
realized she wanted to love what
down to provide color. Best used
she did for a living.
tempered glass ill.one piece to ereIn essence, work to live, not
ate a smooth textured, organic wall
live to work. Katz is based out of hanging flower vase thatturned out
Albuquerque, N. M. where she frosted.
works with pastels over mono types.
"Youcut the ends offof the bottle,
"It is a very primitive form of paintflatten them in the kiln and then I
ing," Katz said.
cut my pieces,' Best said. Her little
Katz's process is simplistic with
earthly delights accenting each
elegant results. She first lays down :piece are unique and individual.
a layer of plexl, then paints over It
Best first started out showand then moves to a temporary lay- Ing her work at the Sandpoint
er then transfers the piece and lays Saturday Market She has been up
the plexi back over for a topcoat .In Northern Idaho for 24 years.
finish.
·It grew from there and after
Katz said one of aspect she loves
the project was over Ipurchased a
mostabouther process and her fin- kiln,· Best said ..
ished product are the little sqUishes
After losing her job, Best got the
the plexl glass makes on her mono.
opportunity to pla}/for a winter and
types. ·The beautyin iUslntrigu~ , develop her art. . ,"
ing,· Katz said:
.
<:«.
: '. ':'~est
has now beendolng shows
Traveling along through the park,
lortb,reeyears and said she loves
a boothfuUofbeautiful gl~ss cap~~ _ev.erylJll~ute.o~it~_: ..•.•",
.:
. vated mea,rid IhadJostop.i
-,., .Fo~; JJlO~'1Il~ati()uon
reey'
'.. ",.Tu~iiolitPll!n,tist
ls)ri Idaho;clC!lgt~~artl'
ontoili~.recY-
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to raise funds for the Boise Art
Museum. Michelle Walsh, one of
the coordinators, said there were
70 new artists who participated this
year.
"There is a lot of new stuff in all
the different media ...painting, photography, jewelry, and ceramics,"
Walsh said.
She also said that the attendance
at Art in the Park keeps growing every year.
The artists come from all over.
One photographer whose paintings
were bright with luscious azure ,
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Women~s Center responds to
interview with porn star
BY AUTUMN

HAYNES

that she doesn't like, "basically f-- ' paying them more for their bodies
king a person for a rate ... because
than their minds.
the money is good.."
Strong-minded,
self-confident
Her motivation to make money to people are necessary in many caachieve her ambition to be .a drug
reer fields; however, most people
rehabilitation therapist is noble.
in challenging lines of work do not
It is unfortunate that an industry
have tomentally armor their mind

Interim Women's Center
Coordinator

.f·

,

Feminism empowers individuals to make their own choices
and not' be judged for the decisions they make. The Women's
Center supports this.woman's
right to choose a career path that
makes her happy. However, her
response to the questions posed
by The Arbiter indicate that societallimitations to make enough
money to sustain living expenses .have pressured 'this obvl'ously inte\ligent woman to view
her b~st option as a career that
she admits is "painful," "ruthless, " "exhausting mentally and
emotionally" and where "more
than half of us don't enjoy what
we're doing, we just try to forget
about it· at the end of the day."
Dysfunctional
messaging has
clearly pervaded the broader
cultural environment and led
this woman to select a lifestyle

Our culture systematically
oppresses women by paying
them more for their bodies
than their minds.

that, in most cases" visually and
physically positions women in oppressive, demeaning and degrading situations for the enjoyment of a
predominately male audience, pays
more money than the courageous
role of social worker, educator or
health care professional. Herein lies
the root of the problem; our culture
systematically oppresses women by

~'f

,

.

~

'"Q: Iam starting

"

A:

Q: .My~.maiIis

,.'

~ --A

to accept their choices; "You really
have to be two people and understand in your own head that I am
not the one who goes out on set and
does that. That is someone totally
different. I am not going to get what
"she" does confused with who I am
as a person." This confession suggests that her bifurcation of self and
sex-worker is an emotional protec-

a fun and easy going person, you
should probably keep this e-mail
for use with your friends and family
and rely upon a more professional
e-mail address when applying for
jobs; your Boise State e-mail would
be perfect for this need.

AWFi
....
,-<;\"
,.' "~,.,,,/;;;:'

,

Your resume is very ·often
10vest~ti,WlY
allnlght@yoooho'oe.net.
Is thl~an 'lfoli~)Cirstcont~ct' ~ith o'potJntial
employer and your flrst .chance
appropriate e-mail to put or/'nly' reto make a good Impression.
sume?
Although
partying

My favorite place
The only place
on campus I can
escape chocolate
vaginas and
sex changes

tion from the normalization of
exploitation and violence accepted in our culture.
Finally, it is also troubling that
men, many of whom invest in the
billion-dollar
"adult entertainment" industry, are threatened by
this woman when she attempts to
pursue relationships with them.
This situation begs the question,
by prohibiting comprehensive
sex education in the schools and
limiting health information, are
we leaving ourselves virtually
exposed to misconceptions that
leave the opportunity ripe for the
adult entertainment industry to
capitalize on our naivete by exploiting sexual relationships?
Perhaps if sex education was
equally accessible to all persons
then our culture would not need
to invest so much money into
an industry that, for the most
part, transforms the normal and
healthy expression of sex into
a mythical and, often times,
oppressive act.

BY JONES TURNER
Guest Opinion

every week on Broncolobs, a webbased, job-search tool for all BSU
students.
I would highly recommend registering on Broncojobs to begin your
job search -http://career.boisestate.
edu/broncojobs.htm.
Good luck on your job search and
welcome back to Boise State!

my sophomore

.yenr.!lt' BoiSe statll;lmdmy.pa~4ms
ftoldmet'o·"getajob."
to work on campus,
has a job off campus.
out where the jobs
help me?

-:..~~~i,t,(;<?c.",,_.~~;=::=....

Theywan(me
but my friend
How do I find
are? Can you

A:

Between 40 and 50 new onand off-campus jobs are posted

m..:a:::y~y~:~::

cr-e-~-TI y

defined.

.Needmorecareerquestions
answered! Stop by the Career
Center at 1173 University
or call 426·1747 and ask the
Career Wizard yourself!

2002 show without any doubt just
are an American (at least I am asBoise State football
how far Boise State is from being any
suming) and you can't thank the
proved it's just a big
sort of national player. After watchtroops for exposing himself or hering the game in person Saturday, I
fish
in
a
small
pond
self to disease, or being killed! Give
honestly don't know that BSU could
me a break! If people are breaking
beat any SEC teams this year.
.
It
is
comical
how
Boise
State
fans
into businesses and stealing IPODS
If it weren't for dropped UGA
like to point out their record 'comand TV's something has to be done.
passes and pulling the starters
pared
to
Miami,
Oklahoma,
etc.
People can't think that they can get
in the 3rd quarter, the game on
What is the point of mentioning
away with this! The troops are there
Saturday would have been 70 or 80
that?
You're
comparing
apples
to
to help; President Bush has to make
oranges (or should I say peanuts) . to zero and that is not an exaggeradifficult decisions while you comtion. UGA had 600 yards total ofplain. So I suggest that you do YGUr in terms of quality of competition.
fense while playing the scrubs for
Over
the
past
few
months,
most
research before putting your opinalmost 20 minutes and BSU got alGeorgia fans, players and coaches
ion out there for all to see. You give
most exactly half of their 300 yards
were
taken
aback
by
BSU's
arrofuture journalists a bad name! I am
total offense after the score was 38going into journalism and I am of- gance. Being a "big fish in a small
O. There might be one or two guys
pond" has given the BSU nation a rifended by your ignorance.
diculously over-inflated opinion of on Boise's roster that could play on
Jessica Bruton you. Games like the UGA game last UGA's second team, but I doubt it.
BSU wants to see itself as a playBoise, ID Saturday and the Arkansas game In

The idea President
; Bush hates black
~
Americans is
ridiculous
You have got to be kidding me.
First off, you deserve no credit for
the port-a-potties being brought in.
Are you so dense that you believe
that you were the one that thought
of that first? If President Bush is so
against Black Americans, please
tell me why Condoleezza Rice
works next to him? Or are you going to claim he does that for show?
Of course our soldiers need to have
guns, 10,000 dense ignorant people
are not leaving. They need to protect themselves. It's sad that you

Three years here and I
have finally found the perfect bathroom. It's a unisex
single bathroom with a lock.
Its conveniences include
being close to a quiet computer lab, having a drinking fountain next to it that
always seems to have the
coldest water on campus,
and if that weren't enough, I
have never found it occupied.
I have found peaceful bliss in
the midst of madness.
This Nirvana of bathrooms is only one of the
few things that I have recently found out about this
campus.
However, many
things still seem elusive to
me.
For instance, I still
don't have a clear
picture of what the
university defines
as plagiarism.
They
like
to talk a lot
about it, but
they seem to
leave the issue ambiguous and not

The same
is evident
with freedom of speech.
The
administration
told me that things of a
disruptive
nature in the
classroom
are what are
frowned upon.
Hmrn, a lot could be defined as disruptive. Sounds
like they don't want to
address this issue either,
that is, until it comes up.
Then maybe they will SWiftly
deal with it like a chocolate
vagina or the words, "Go get
a sex change:'
Finally, I wonder if the
business style of running
the university is best for it.
Does tenure make you a·
better teacher? Does publishing multiple scholarly
essays help you to convey
knowledge better to the
students?
Doesn't
being
votedteacheroftheyearbythe
students trump nut publishingin a "Whatever Monthly?"
I guess not.
I will retreat to the safety of my bathroom here
on campus. It's safe here,
tile walls listen to me, and
they hear my concerns. The tiled
floor echoes
my
cries
about
the
state of our
culture.
I
need to figure something out
about the
to i let
paper,
though.
It chafes .

er on the national college football
landscape, but you're just going to
have to be satisfied being the King
of the Losers ... uh, I mean King of
the WAC. Losers get dominated,
and then make every excuse in the
book. Boise State University certainly fits that category.

Greg
Georgia Fan

Court proceedings
are not resolved for
Cam Hall

I

I
proceedings are resolved:'
Why the sudden change of heart?
What is the punishment duration at
Boise State for this type of charge?
Only four months?
Cam Hall should really reconsider sitting the bench, especially during this time.
Hold out until it is done, I am not
saying he's guilty or not guilty, that
is not the issue at hand right now.
The issue is he will be representing BSU and timing is everything.
Corne on.
Give me a break! Don't sit out,
blend into the crowd, I can't believe
this!

Jessica Bruton
Boise,ID

Cam Hall said he would remain
off the active roster until "court

mSAY?
Guest opinions of no more than 500 words may be submitted for publication on any topic. Letters to the editor must
not exceed 300 words andmust include the writer's full name, city, state, and major (if applicable). All submissions are
subject to editing. Both guest opinions and letters to the editor maybe sent via.e-mail toletters@arbiteronline.com .
•
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"Broncos suffer second loss of season

:',

\

1-

PH011J BY STANLEY BREWSTEIVl'HE ARBITER

Ian Johnson runs the ball through the Beaver defense, With the loss to Oregon State, the Broncos have lost three straight games. The last time BSU lost four straight was In 1996, when the Broncos lost eight games.

The Broncos took a 14-0 lead in onds remaining in the first quarter.
After a three-and-out,
the
the first quarter. Electing to take
Sports Editor
the ball first, just like the Broncos Broncos recovered a fumbled punt
did versus Georgia the week before. return. Last week, Jeff Carpenter
The Broncos now find themselves
This time the Broncos used five recovered a punt return against
somewhere where they haven't
Georgia. Saturday it was freshman
straight run plays to open the game.
been since 2001.
This is the first 0-2 start to a sea- opening up for a 34-yard strike from Ellis Powers who came up with the
Jared Zabransky to Drisan James ball.
son since Dan Hawkins inaugural
The Broncos were unable to
for the early 7-0 score.
year as the Boise State head coach.
The next drive for Boise State, capitalize on the turnover as Jared
The game ran all too familiar to
Zabransky (19-36, 233 yards, 3 TD) Zabransky was sacked on the
the beginning of last season-on
Bronco 9-yard line to set up a 36found junior wide receiver Ierard
the flip side.
In 2004, it was Oregon State losing Rabb for the 6-yard fade route for yard punt by KyleStringer.
With the ball on the Broncos 31,
to an SEC team (LSU) on the road, the 14-0 score, Rabb finished the
the Boise State defense held OSU
and needed to jump right back in to night with 4 catches for 41 yards
to a field goal attempt. The holder
and two touchdowns.
play BSUin Bronco Stadium.
Boise State attempted a 4'" and 5 fumbled the snap and the Broncos
Saturday, it was the Broncos that
recovered the ball at the 26. The
from the Oregon State 25, with the
were coming offa loss to a SECteam
Broncos were still up 14-7.
lead still at 14-0 in the first quar(Georgia) and needed to play the
After a 27-yard run by Ian
ter, but Zabransky's pass to former
Beavers in Reser Stadium.
Johnson, plus a personal foul called
Beaver Cole Clasen fell incomplete.
Last year, Oregon State jumped
on Naymon Frank, the Broncos had
The Beavers took advantage, and
out to an early 14-0lead in the first
1" and 10 at the 17;Johnson led the
half, only to watch BSUget the vic- scored on a 51-yard run byYvenson
Benson (13 carries, 94 yards, 2 TO). Broncos with 74yards rushing.
tory.
The drive ended in Anthony
Untouched, the senior running
Saturday, it was BSUthat jumped
Montgomery's first field goal atearly, but watched the game slip back took it the distance to bring
the score to 14-7with just two sec- tempt as a Bronco. The junior col,. away.
BY TREVOR HORN

;Hall reinstated
Courtesy BroncoSports.com

Boise State University student-athlete. Cam Hall has
, requested, arid been granted, reinstatement as an ac~ tive member of the Bronco football team following this
, Saturday'S (Sept. 10)game at Oregon State University.
. Following,university policy and procedure, the
; Student Conduct Committee has agreed to his rein, statement.
The committee made its decision based on the
'. dismissal of the three manslaughter charges on
: September 1.
.
:: . Because of theremalnlng charges, conditions for his
~ reinstatement include probation as the university con"tinues to monitor the status of Hall's case, recognizing
.: the seriousness of the matter and the outcome of the le. ~.'gal proceedings.
. ,~., Hall will be eligible to play against Bowling Green on
~Wednesday, Sept-21.\ '.. .'. . '. .'
. .'
.
: Police say that Hall and another man, Mark Lazinka,
~,were. driving at.higbspeedsdoW11
Idall055 when
; Lazinka'spickup collided Wjtha Subaru driven byTony
~Perfect and his family;
.
....'.
" . The cuiIislon killed the entire perfect family,

lege transfer kicked it right down
the middle to give BSUa 17-7lead.
Hail began to fall during the second quarter. It came down so hard
that it left a white blanket on the
field.
The ensuing drive for Oregon
State put the Beavers Within three
as Bernard found the end zone for
the 5-yard score.
The drive was highlighted by a
47-yard strike from Matt Moore to
Mike Hass (11 catches, 178 yards,
1 TO) down to the five. Hass was
triple covered, but was able to pull
down the ball despite the fact that
Gerald Alexander had an easy look
at the interception. Bernard scored
on the next play.
The Broncos got the ball back
with just under three minutes to
play in the first half after Quinton
Jones returned the kickoff 51yards.
As the clock ticked down to two
seconds on the clock, Boise State
called a timeout, in what looked
like a set up for a short field goal.

Montgomery came out on the field,
but then the offense took the line
and Zabransky attempted the fade
to Rabb to the right side of the end
zone.
"I thought we could get behind
(cornerback Keenan Lewis) on
the fade. But he made a good play.
He was definitely buckling up his
chin strap when the play started,
so we are going to take that shot 10
out of 10 times and we are going to
get that the majority of the time,"
Zabransky said.
The Broncos were successful on
the same play to take the early 14o lead in front a Reser Stadium record crowd of 42,876 sold tickets,
despite the fact that there were over
1,000 empty seats throughout the
stadium.
.
Unlike the score in the first quarter, the pass was broken up by Lewis
in the end zone to end the half.
The second half started out in
the Broncos favor.This time Wright
fumbled the kickoff and Chad

McKibben recovered for Boise
State.
Five plays later, Zabransky found
Rabb again for the fade route in the
end zone to make it 24-14.
For the first time, a special teams
mishap wentthe Beavers way. Kyle
Stringer's punt was blocked and the
Beavers recovered the ball on the
Boise State 25..
Following a defensive stand that
was highlighted by the second sack
ofthe game by AlexGuerrero, Alexis
Serna made a 40-yard field goal.
Zabransky continued his inability to hold on to the ball as he
fumbled the snap on third and one
and the Beavers recovered the ball
at the 40.
Oregon State drove to the 10,but
after an illegal procedure on the offense and a Colt Brooks sack, the

See Recap
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Make-A-Wish benefit tonight
,

-

BY 'E T'AIHE

DAVIS

Sports Writer

In the life of a student athlete, schedules plagued by
practices, games, and meetings Oldy comprise a part of
the time on campus.
.
..'
Add in the academics and there is little time for anything else. For SOcto-110of Boise State's athletes, tonight is an exception. .
For the third year in a row, the Make-A·Wish
Foundation has worked with Bronco Life in a fundraising effort within the TreasureValley.The
Bronco Life (BroncoLives Inyested For Excellence) is
a campus-personalized programofthegroup Champs
(Challenge Athlete's Minds for Personal Success). '
Bronco Life, in conjunction with the Student-Athlete
Advisory Committee' (SMC), collaborates with the
university on alUevels to givestudent athletes the opportunity to take a chance' at personal growth. ;
Some of these opportunities indudi!diversltY tralnJng,educational workshops,nutrltilll1allnfo ation;

nn

leadership opportunities, and sex education. Campus
Ortmann is currently planning "Relay for Life",benorganizations such as the Women's Center, Health and efiting the American Cancer Society and those who are
Wellness Center, and the Rec Genter provide many avo battling cancer.
enues to facilitate that goal.
She initiated this event after learning about it from
According to Ann Marie Kaus, Athletic Academic
a fellow SUC member at the WACSAACconference,
Advisor at BSU,Bronco Life tries to use an athlete's no- where she met a golferfrom University ofHawaii.
torietyto educate. '
Tonight's program boasts key-note speaker and
Kausshares the credit for the success of her program
University President Bob Kustra, alongwlth Manellne
to the SAACand'its involvement-The SAACis her pri-Dancers,
Spirit Squad performances, and a Hulo Aloha
mary source of communication to the athletes. Each welcome performance:
sport sends 2-4 representatives to the meetings.
Thehighllght ofthe evening comes with guest speakrepresentatives take the honorary position on ..erand Wish child, 9 year-old Austin frolllNampa, who
an annual basis and vote in officers much like' a stu- -is being treated for lymphoma,'
dent body government This gives the student athletes
.: Ann Marie Kaus lays oui.thechallerige to attend the
a voice on campus. .,
.. .
'.
,'magical
evem'.Dinner guests can purchasi!an indiThis year's president and Kaus'~righthandpersonls
.vidual $75 ticket or spol1sortnbleSfrom$lOOllto $5000
Soccer goalkeeper, ArnyO~ann. 0rtJl1ann is a model
in order to see such talent;. '>,: •.•'.', .".. '>~"
".,',
.forathietes'Vhen it ~omesto (:orrtmunlty s~tVice.She 'This~ar'~dlnnerhaSallmlted
ti~a!labliiriitifdCke~
Is on the Commullityand CampUs Subcoinl~*teean~c. .at ,thecloor:'I'h0se~oWiintto,
purchase' tlcketare'
- puts ill crverlSOllours.ofserviceperre.ar (ea~~~e~e:
•., enC!iuragedto'c.a!1 345-~SH!·.".' .•...:> ."j,j ..'.
....is ericoutagedtDgiveat least sIX); " ',•.,'.' ....•.•...
, ' .'.' ..••....'
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BY ,TREVOR

HORN

sports Editor

, Not since the 1997 season has the
Boise State program had a three,
game losing streak-well, not until
now.
'
But, if anything is going to come
out as a positive from the 0-2.start
to the season and the losing streak
dating back to the Liberty Bowl loss

is a group of freshmen stepping up
for the Broncos.
.
There has been talk that running
back Ian Johnson is the tallbackof
the future. But, his play In the first
two games of the season may be
forclng the future upon the team
now.
, "We know he Is a really good player and he's a fast and physical guy
and as he gets more reps and gets

more comfortable, you are going to '
see him be much more productive,'
BSU head coach Dan Hawkins said.
Johnson has led,the team In rushIngbothgames,
for a total of 120
yards-Including
72 against Oregon
State Saturday.
Ryan Cladywas a bit wide-eyed
against Georgla.in the first half,
prompting 'the coaching staff to
move to junior Ryan Keating in the
second quarter. Saturday, Clady
was still the starter at right tackle.
The' freshman from . Rialto, Calif.
has been impressive and Is a huge ,
clog (6-6, 312) in the right side ofthe
line.
,
Safety Ellis Powers Is stuck behind sophomore Austin, Smith at
the Rover position, but he came
up big on special teamsSaturday.
Powers recovered a fumble off of
punt, and recorded a sack.
The biggest surprise has been
the play of true freshman Orlando
Scandrick. Just a few months after his high school graduation,
Scandrick stepped in as the quasistarter at cornerback In the season
opener against Georgia. Quinton
Jones was rocked on the initial kickoff against Georgia, and Scandrick

PHOTO BY STANLEY BIlEWSTEMHE AJlBITER

Freshman tailback Ian Johnson eludes a Beaver defender; Johnson led the team with 72 yards rushing.
played most of the first half.
Saturday against the Beavers,
Scandrick replaced Jones at corner,
and continued to play the rest of the

game.
"I thought Quinton was a little
tentative in there and I think that
is the nature of him being new back

there," Hawkins said. "I don't care
if guys make mistakes, I just want
them to play and not be afraid to
fall."

Broncos still willing to take a chance
BY TREVOR

HORN

sports Editor

The Boise State coaching staff
said they would be going for it on
fourth and short this season. On
saturday against Oregon State, they
showed they weren't lying.
Boise State twice went for it on
fourth in field goal range. The first
time, the ball was on the Oregon
State 2S-yard line and Zabransky
threw ali incomplete pass to Cole
Clasen over the middle. The Beavers
scored on the ensuing drive to cut
the lead to 14-7.
'
The second time Boise State went
for it on fourth will be scrutinized
a bit more.
Zabransky
attempted
'a fade
route pass on the 2-yard line with
just two seconds on
the clock
in' ••.the
..'.1'_'"",
,.:'
. 1'.::--;.-,..:,'1 ~ ..

I

0.. ... ,._

• -;~...

first half. The ball was intended for
lerard Rabb, but was deflected by
Oregon State cornerback Keenan
Lewis.
"That one hurt. When I went up,
I thought J had him. But when I was
on my way down to catch it, he just'
poked it out before 1 got my hands
on it," Rabb said.
The play worked earlier in the
half as Zabransky found Rabb for a
6-yard score to make it 14-0.
"Z already knows that if anything
goes wrong, just throw it high and
outside," Rabb said.
The difference was the first was
on third down and the one before
halftime was on fourth.
·We are going to take that shot
10 out of 10 times and we are going
to get it the majority of the time,"
Zabr~nsky said.
'
,
<t~
.' "~';~'r'
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The field goal unit had come out
on to the field, but head coach Dan
Hawkins changed his mind after
he was convinced by coaches and
players (Zabransky admitted after
the game he was one ofthem) to run
the fade route.
"We thought we were going to
kick the field goal. Those guys felt
good about the play and so we went
with it," Hawkins said.
The play calling is nothing new
to the coaching staff at Boise State.
But, when the team is now 0-2 to
start a season and the play failsfans are going to second guess the
call.
However, Hawkins said that he
will stand by the decision '100, percent', and "Trn not a play it safe
kind of guy and that's not a way to
g(!.t>I,!lv.Wherein life:

··;j:~-~t:,;,~:ji~~~
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The weekend inspnrts

diSR

BY DUSTIN L"PR"Y
Sports Columnist

Recap

. OOOOOOhhh the NFL kicked off
Its season Sunday. The college football season is rounding into form as
non-conference play pits the Ohio
States and Texases of the world
against one another in September
grudge matches. The Red Sox and
Yankees played a 3-game set in
the Bronx, NY. Andre Agassl and
Richard Federer met In the finals
ofthe u.s. Open after both defeated '--

[from page B]

Beavers settled for a 32-yard field
goal by Serna to make it 24-20 with
just under three minutes to play in
the third quarter.
Quinton Jones continued to dominate on the kick return as he went
43 yards on the return to give Boise
State the ball at the 45. The first
play was a 35-yard pass to Clasen (3
catches, 52 yards) from Zabransky.
The
Broncos
finished
the
drive with a 36-yard field goal by
Montgomery to give the Broncos a
seven-point lead at the start of the
fourth quarter.
The Beavers stormed back with a 12-play, 74-yard drive with Hass
taking in the 22-yard pass to tie
the score up at 27 with just under
10 minutes left in the game. Three
straight three-and-out
drives for
both teams left Oregon State with
the ball and 5:34 left to play,
A 12-play, 48-yard drive came to
an end on a 40-yard field goal by
Serna, giving the Beavers a 30-27
lead with just over a minute left.
Starting on the Boise State 14,
Zabransky completed just one play
and ran twice to get to the 41-yard
line with just seconds remaining on
the clock. Unable to get the line set
for a spike to force a fourth down..
Zabransky threw an incompletion
to Rabb,
"At that point wekind of needed
to line up and get going because we
PHOTOS BY STANLEY BREWSTEIIITHE
were probably going to kill the clock
The Broncos lost to the Beavers 30-27 on a last-minute Held goal.
right there with not even getting the
throw off," Hawkins said.

ARBITER

Score
3
7

14
7

10
6

o
10

-27
-30

First quarter

BSUBSUOSU -

James 34 pass from Zabransky, 13:10
Rabb 6 pass from Zabransky, 7:33
Benson 51run, 1:13

Second quarter

BSUOSU -

FGMontgomery 33, 4:54
Bernard 5 run, 3:06

Third quarter

BSUOSU OSUBSU-

Rabb 10 pass from Zabransky, 12:47
FGSerna 40, 5:40
FGSerna 32, 2:25
FGMontgomery 36, 0:00

Fourth quarter

OSU OSU -

Hass 22 pass from Moore, 9:47
FGSerna 29, 1:03

0-0, 1-0
0-0,1-1
0-0, 0-1
0-0, 0-1
0-0,0-1
0-0,0-2
0-0,0-2
0-0,0-2
0-0,0-2

Fresno State
San Jose State
Utah State
Louisiana Tech
Nevada
Hawaii
Boise State
Idaho
New MexicoState

Team Stats

First Downs
Rushing Yds
Passing Yds
Total Yds
Time of Possession

BSU

OSU

21
149
233
382
30:56

21
83
279
362
29:04

Disc golf,errr frolf: a leisurely, cheap,
and challenging sport on the. rise
,

,BY "MBER FUGER
sports Writer

The first day that it felt fall had
arrived; Anne Morrison Park was
speckled with visitors chilling
thanks to the breeze. Friday, after the last class of the day, on the
right side of Ann Morrison, frisbee's
could be seen gliding fast and low
to the ground. There were no dogs
leaping for the disc and no receiver
on the opposite end of the throw.
Anafternoonlearninghowtoplay~
disc golfldcked the weekend offln a
laid back fashion. The course Is set
up like a golf course: 18 holes,dlf·
ficultshots, sandbars, and parsug, gestions. Disc golf may come off as
asport'where
beer drlnkingjse!1~
co\uraged, Well, n~t in tournament
plmlhe_g\!m~ Is acm..~llYstrategic

and ijiiillimgifig'=-',

setup where you can tee off. The
longer and more Oat the throw the
more distance the dlscwlll get and
the doserto par the player will be,
According to the PDGA rulebook,
"score Is determined
by counting the number of throws made on
each hole plus penalty throws and
thensummlngup
all the holes."
i>enalty'scoresmight bethrowing
out ofpQimds say into the middle
tlon,"
- of the stream or In the thick sticky
The sport Is challenging, both
mud of a marsh. Thewlnner Is the
mentally and physlcally. It Is not
person who. completes the course
gender or age specific. Anyone can
with the lowest-score. IUs very lm,participate. It Is Inexpensive andportantt(lmark
the disc where it '
there justl1apPens
to-be a great landed to-assure the next throw Is
course set up just across Capitol'
tossed frolJi,theexact resting }Joint
Blvd. In Anne MorriSon Park. ,. ','
of the previous.
'
ThePDGA has' established
With ,'il ourseso,:ea$liy:acces' extensIVe rllleb9,olt' .,.,..',offidals(slbt~;
If h~s bM9m(l'~ PQPal1~phiyer~!=art,
'Ia''''w''
:,iulcBlllse:Onth~week.

an

: :":;:$corln~;I\~idi

-

';ri?:getst~~~ome~asl~'iD1~~f
j ~tIi~.~~J~Ctoft~e
bli dtseuSsed:iBodYPQSltion;roOt~':1l'Coill.iILfrom:
~k;' ~nd' ~le
are.
'the; "

~Wing
0'-

,~.fri~bees

"ifure; , " '

like.s~c~,"

'"

'

Association is set up to support
tournaments all over the world with
courses set up In all 50 states and
in Canada, Peru, Belgium, Japan,
Denmark, the United Kingdom,
Australia, and the list goes on,
According to the PDGA, "the growing popularity of the game of disc
golf, begins with the essential fact
that 'throwlng a disc with, power
and accuracy is a marvelous sensa-

aU;:f~~!O~.. ~

American youngsters to get there.
We all should have felt some slight
warmth in our hearts to see the
Saints slip past the Panthers 23-20,
just for survival's sake. Ifelt the first
chill offall and the world seems right
with itself, accepting a certain daring that made the BSU Broncos go
for It on fourth and two in the final
seconds of the first half, when they
could have easily kicked a field goal
and that damn Alexis Serna Beaver
wouldn't get to kick the game winner, he would have been trying to
tie the game and there would have
been overtime in Corvalis, Ore. instead of a fallen-apple fight In the 3T's front yard and 1wouldn't have to
console Trevor on Sunday and the
Broncos may not be 0-2.
'
But alas, things don't go as the
Lapray's and Roche's of the world
beg.
We get to watch in live and in
living color what 60 years ago
was merely In print. We get to be
Monday Morning Quarterbacks
and are allowed to toss empty beer
.cans at projector'screen walls, just
because we care.
r W!!,B! agl,lnyIJtJ.ll.pt:auttMly !rl!~:"
tratlng tabe a fail: i'
",
Our teams wlll not always be the
.winners, 50 percent ofthetimet~ey
are not. It Is that unknowing moment from the drop-back to the
catch that makes It worth Ilving.
As a journalist, 1am supposed to
be invisible and Impartial. But deep
down all journallsts reallze that
that Ideal was never a possibility. 1
am allowed to half-jump, out of my
seat when Isee a great play, a mindbending Ilck or that sweet smootheness of swing that can move a ball
347 feet. But I am only allowed to
clap when It is permissible and
justified, when a man waves to the
crowd for his farewell lap or gurney-still-allve salutation.
I envy the regular fan, who can
scream and cry and leap In joy, for
I must stay reserved and say 'that
was a damn fine catch: Sure 1 get
Into all the games for free and get
a pretty good seat, but when you
go to the bar afterward, I'm in an
office, writing recaps and bullshlt
columns explaining why my buzz
is wearing off, constantly thinking
about next week's game and the
reason explaining why they didn't
kick a field goal.
People look to journallsts for answers. We don't have any real answers; We have opinions and our
visions of the games, but we are just
a pair of eyes too. Trust yourselves
and what you remember about
those. minutes In the aftermath of
the loss, the win, the tie. (you know
with the shootout being installed
into hockey this season, the NFL Is
, the only league left that can have a
tie game). See, It's Ilttle things like
that that make a writer useftil. .The
rest Is circumstantial,
trivial, blased, and for my sake, well wOrth '
the try.
'1

Western Athletic Conference standings

Box Score

BSU
OSU
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Better TV for all.
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Troasure Valloy,

NOII'Day Install
In Snuth Weslldaho and
Easlern Oregon
208,442,0070

Call 208-447-9243

for Student Specials!
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Make a world oj difference ...

Master of Arts in Teaching
at Georne Fox University
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Need
a German
Tutor? Email Aaron
at
brynhild84@yahoo.com
Sigma

Alpha

Lambda,

National·
Honors
&
Leadership
Org, seekIng motivated
students
to serve as founding officers/members
to begin a campus
chapter
at Boise State. contact
rmlner@salhonors.org

I
'.'

M Roommate
- 3bdl2ba
house,
State/Glenwood,
No smk/dmk/pets,
$275
-300 mo. + cheap util,
Avail. Nov, 830-7427,

Full size orthopedic
set.
Brand new' in package,
Sacrifice $99. Call 866-

Northend House for rent
in 2BDRM Ibath, Hardwood floors, AC; Just remodeled. $725 010, $400
deposit. Call 284-270 I.

7476
King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bag. Must sell, $225. Can
Deliver. 866-7476
Numerous
computer
. Items for sale, Call Ty for
Pool Table
6'3 ft. $75 OBO
Call 921-1845

2522
1989 Mercury
Tracer,
2 door hatchback, 5spd.
Great gas mileage, runs
okay, starts cverytime.
$700.00/obo. 331-8337

$3000/obo.

859-2975

1996 Honda Civic EX
4 dr, loaded! 97k miles,
new parts, $4800/obo.
(202) 460-7926 elijah_
udeochu(ll)yahoo.com
1997 Ford Aspire
Only 41 K miles, CD,
Am/Frn
radio,
$2100
(208)870-2462

.'

males,
Call 713-9352

#1 BDRM COTTAGES
NEW,
no pets/smoking,
5 min walk to BSU, Perfect for one. $435 mo.
Call Bill 850-3624.
t bath cottage,

2 BDRM

83 Honda Accord Hatch
Runs. Needs carbo $175/
obo. 87 Honda Prelude
for parts. Call 463-9064
or 863-4156.

3 bd/l
bath, wid included. Live next door
to BSU. Tons of parking.
$750/010. Call 322-4228
or vlew on www.bol-

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood, New-in-box. Value
$B99, sacrifice $249, Call
88B- 1464,

375-5227
Computers. net ready w/
Windows XP Pro $125-

BOI~t/ HAn.
If

Close to Bsu ·1808 Vermont.
New
kitch/bath.
384-9505

serents.com
F Roommate
wanted N
End 'house. $375/010. all
utilities
included
w/internet, Call Ellen at 8631581
Female Roommate; House
in North End; $350 a
month including utilities;
Call Jessi at 283-3619

~

I

~ I

t

\

I 1 ,

Career Center

Room and bath for rent in
House 5 min from BSU
next to Tablerock. $350/
mo. Includes all utilities
and internet. 336-1836

BroncoJobs
On- and
off-campus Jobs
and internships
for current and
graduating
students-

Work for Rent! Wanted
upperelass female student
for country living within
2 miles. I bdr. home in
exchange for 12 hrs/wk.
house/yard
cleaning and
pet care, Car required,

Check out

Cost average $50/mo. No
pets, no smoking,
Call

BroncoJobs

4:i:ifj'ji,""V""l£j'O

hllp:llcarecr.boisestatc.cdu

Queen PlIIow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476

Quiet street.

2 miles. 1bdr. home' in
exchange for 12 hr/wk.
house yard cleaning and '
pet care. Car' required,
Cost average $50/010, No
pets, no smoking,
Call
Barbara at 336-700 I '

Barbara at 336-700 I

7-Picce Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new
in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464

Chevy Blazer 96, LS, AC,
Power DL. W. M, Tinted,
Silver, 5BK, $6500/0BO

I

Pure Breed Beagle puppies, both parents
on
sight, $350 females. $300

Queen
Tempurpedlc
style visco memory foam
mattress set. Brand new
in plastic. Retail $1599.
Must sell $399 855-9688

1990 Toyota Celica GTS
I I Ok miles, great condition, . new parts installed.

'_e_p_t,,-e_m_' _b_e_r....;,'_2_·_2_0_0_5 __

150. Cash only, Brookside
RV Park, 1505 N. Mitchell
St. #4, Boise (one block S,
of Fairview) Evenings 5- 7
or Sun, mornings 9- 12

details, 695-6676

'90 Chevy Caprice Classic, I owner,
86k/mi,
26 mpg, 4DR, AT, fully
loaded, $2800/0BO. 841-

1_5,,-.

Are you America's
next
Top Personality? Premier
in-store Promotions Company & authorized agency
of Mass
Connections,

Door to door sales; Great
opportunity; Previous experience preferred; Dedicated sales rep have made
$25-50+. per hour; call
Anna at 286-0832

sumer
packaged
goods
companies as well-as national & local retailers. To

EARN EXTRA $$
Telemarketers are needed
to contact public television viewers, short term
pit positions now avail.
$7.09p/hr moth 5-9pm pi
u application @ 1455 N.

apply visit www.

Orchard EOE

Inc" has PIT weekend positions in various 10 cities
to represent major con-

eventsandpromotions.
com
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill
Now
Hiring,
friendly
smiles for part time, Day
positions at our· newest
location at 980 Broadway
Ave, Apply in person after 2 pm, $7/hr starting
wage.
Homecare
aides-housekeeping, meal prep, personal care services, transportation, Flexible hours,
2 to 24 hour shifts, days,
eves,
overnights.
Contact Shelly @ TLC Home
Health Care 853-5050 M-

F 9am - Spm.
Work for. Rent! Wanted
upperclass female student
for country .living within

Koltz Fine Spirits, Wyoming's first and only distillary is looking for a PIT,
FIT sales rep. to be part
of our marketing team in
Idaho, The person chosen
must be an ID resident,
21 yrs of age', possess a
valid Drivers License and
be sales driven and highly
motivated. Pay depends on
sales experience, but will
train, If you are interested
in joining an exciting new
company with unlimited
growth potential,
email
your resume and contact
info at justinkoltiska@
koltzfinespirits.com.
You
can check out our website
at www.koltiskaoriginal.

plumB: 345-B204x100
or. stop by thB offlce at
605 Univsrsily Drivu
(across from thB SUB) •
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Passes
5 College cheers
9 Works hard
14 Slangy OK
15 Needle case
16 "Enoch
17 Roving
residence
19 Peachy!
20 Peak coverage
21 _ out (be a
couch potato)
23 '.'Ben- '
24 Broadway flop
25 Wife of
Odysseus
27 Pancake topper
29' Mortar's
partner
30 Not yeti
31 Samovar
32 Convert into
charged
particles
36 Ginger_
37 Sellers of
foodstuffs
39 "My Gal_"
40 Busybodies
42
been had!
43 Those opposed
44 Fit to be served
46 Book after '
Daniel
47, Pasta dishes
50 Bath powder
51 Mentally acute
52 Reef predator
53 John Singer or
Dick
56 Sacked out
58 "I'm Sorry"
singer
60 Outstanding!
61 Sty sound
62 Briny droplet
63 Class paper
64 Throws in
65 "NFL
PrimeTime"
channel

Wanted: caring, honest, respectful, and
responsible people who like to work with
school age kids! If you are interested in
- being a part-time counselor in one of our
after school sites or you have your COLand
would like to drive school routes, YMCA
Child Development could be the place for
you! At the YMCA, we build strong kids,
strong families, strong communities.

Contact: Malia Atkins
344-5501
VISIT US ON THE WEB:

ARBITERONLINE.COM

46 Difficult

47 Director
I Hallstrom
48 Grade over max
49 Stairs
50 Armored
vehicles

53 Dispatch
54 Type of
tide
55 Gull relative
57 Ammo for a
shooter
59 Free (of)

com

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 9 - You're linked to the
people you love, and vice versa. Use
each other, and accomplish
great
things now.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-'all. 19)
Today is a 9 - The last few days were
hectic. This is a much better time to
rest and relax with somebody you
love, Fit that into your schedule,

Gemini (May 21-'une 21)
Today is a 5 - Go over your assets the
next dayor two. You'll be amazed to
find you can transfer things around
and have something else you want.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 6 - Move quickly to get the
best deal on a household
item. You
can afford it now,

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
~. Today is a 9 - Domestic chores
shouldn't be put off any longer, Clean
out the stuff you don't use any more,
to make room for something new.

Aries (March 21-AprllI9)
Today is a 6 - An older person would
love to give you anything you want.
Don't be antagonistic
_ be respectful
and prosper.

Cancer (June 22-'uly 22)
Today is an 8 - A friend can lead you
to the very partner that you seek. Ask
for a referral or a recommendation,
or both.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21:)
Today is an 8 - Learn from your
competition,
and even from your
enemies. Listen, pay attention and be
nice.

Taurus (April20-May
20)
Today is a 9 - Conditions are very
excellent now for making financial
decisions. It's also a good time to

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 _ Get into the job with
all your heart and soul, energy and
attention. You'll reap great rewards.

Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 5 - Great wealth is coming
your way, due to your own hard work.
You'll also have to act quickly, so
don't procrastinate.

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services

~.

All rights reserved.

5 Post-op program
6 Perched on
7 Buzz
8 Strainers
9 Citrus hybrids
10 Lode load
11 Potato type
12 Abate
13 Sleep sound
18 Canadian cops
22 Whole
25 Erasable writers
26 Actor Cariou
27 Influence
28 Eli's school
29 Paid sportsman
31 Bearlike
33 Type of triangle
·34 Billy of "Titanic"
35 Lanchester or
Maxwell
37 Contraptions
DOWN
38 Plumb or Arden
1 Training rms.
41 Sri Lankan crop
2 Long period
43 Hamilton, NY
3 "The Last
school
Hurrah" co-star
45 Panama
4 Lead to the door
currency unit

YCHILD CARE,,,

We build strong kids, stroog families, strong communities.

09/12105

© 2005 Tribune Media Services, Inc,

Today's Birthday (0912-05).
Go ahead and follow your heart this
year - you won't be misled, You could
get farther than you ever imagined,
however, To get the advantage, check
the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.

travel, and to begin new business
ventures,

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 - In this situation, you
get your best advice from an older
friend. Take your dilemma to a person
who's already been there, and done
that.
(c) 2005, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Distributed
by Knight Ridder-Tribune
Information
Services,
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Web: .www.(ap£df(U.org

SSO F.T.Students '& Employees

Tel.No: 108.884.0~50

FREEChecking Accounts

NO per item fees,
Unlimited check writing,
'NOmonthly service charge,

FREETelephone Transfers
FREE Home Banking
FREE E~Statements
.

,"

(.

NOminimum<balance requirement,
,PLl,JS""paydJvidendson,youraccount
.
. ,,_
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FREEBiIIPaymen't*;

ATMsinttie SUB
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